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THE EVERBRIDGE MOBILE APP

PUBLIC SAFETY ALERTS FOR YOUR RESIDENTS

Leveraging data from 8,000+ public safety agencies 
across the United States, the Everbridge Mobile 
App puts the universe at the hands of your residents 
and allows them to easily see public safety alerts 
around the area.

Stay up-to-date and receive push alerts for high-
priority messages sent while you’re in a physical area. 
Or view lower priority alerts in the map or list view, 
even if residents haven’t opt-in to receive alerts for 
that specific city or town through the Everbridge 
Community Engagement product.

Better yet, engage in community policing. If you see 
something, say something. Be the eyes and ears of 
your community and share geo-location information, 
pictures free-form text as a situation develops.

KEY CAPABILITIES
+  Opt-in immediately and anonymously 

+  Receive a push alerts for high-priority messages 
+  sent while in the area. 

+  See what’s happening in areas other than those
particular zip codes you have texted to 888-777. 

+  View lower priority alerts on the map and list view. 

+  Remain anonymous and still receive notifications.
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THE EVERBRIDGE MOBILE APP

About Everbridge

Everbridge, Inc. (NASDAQ: EVBG), is a global software company that provides critical communications and enterprise safety applications that enable customers to automate 
and accelerate the process of keeping people safe and businesses running during critical events. Everbridge is based in Boston and Los Angeles with additional offices in San 
Francisco, Beijing and London.

For a full product description, along with best practices and product details please see the Everbridge User Guide and Everbridge University.
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KEY FEATURES

PUBLIC SAFETY ALERTS FROM NIXLE

Nixle wire data in the Everbridge Mobile App 
provides rich content and geographical visualization 
of the alerts. View all alerts on a map or as a list, and 
filter alerts based on time, priority and source. 

PUBLIC INCIDENT ZONES

Share a location and never miss an alert again.  
Authorized agencies can automate public safety 
notifications based on geo-fenced areas identified 
as Incident Zones and alert all anonymous and 
registered Everbridge Mobile App users in that  
area. Even on the go, residents stay informed during  
the duration of an incident in their travel area.

TWO- WAY SITUATIONAL INTELLIGENCE

Share situational updates with residents or team 
members that include geo-tagged photos and 
free-form text as a situation develops. Respond 
to standard, conference and polling notifications 
while on the go. Drill into the alerts details from any 
smartphone to see pictures, maps and attachments.

RELIABLE COMMUNICATION AND 
COLLABORATION 

Send and receive alerts under adverse network 
conditions, for example, when bandwidth or 
connectivity is limited.


